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Shevchenko Monument-A "NEW STATUE OFLlBERTY"– Unveiled
in Washington By General Eisenhdwer in Solenin Ceremonies
100,000 PARTlClPANTS CHEER HiS CALL FOR A "NEW WORLD OF FREEDOM" -– HA1LS SHEYCHENKO AS SYMBOL OF UKRA1N1AN1NDEPENDENGE
WASHINGTON, D.C, June
27, 1964 (W.D.). General
Dnight D. Eisenhower,
the
34th President of the United
S t a t e s ' of America, officially
unveiled the Shevchenko monu–
ment today, a s some 100,000
Americans a n d Canadians of
Ukrainian descent, and many
Ukrainians from other parts of
the World cheered and applaud–
ed the former President of the
United States.
General Dwight D. Eisen–
typer
tailed tor
a "new
)rld movement" bo encourage
the peoples of the captive na–
tions, including those inside the
Soviet Union sod Red China, to
throw off the communist tyr–
a n t s Who are holding them in
captivity and enslavement
; Prior to the unveiling cere–
mony more than 40,000 parad–
ed in what appeared to be one
of the largest parades ever
held in Washington, D. C , ac–
cording to newspapermen and
police officials. The
march–
ers took their stride in exem–
p l a r a o r d e r . Despite the scorchi n ^ s u n and humidity, there
Were no casualties. Led by
Colonel William Rybak, parade
marshal, they included mem–
ЬегаУоҐ the Shevchenko Monu–
" m'fcrit Honorary
Sponsoring
Committee, the
Shevchenko
Anniversary Honorary Com–
miltes; members of the execu–
tlve boapfa of the Sheycbenkp
. ТЛьфЩШШттІіівлi-'ot
Amac–
ica and tffe Ukrainian Congress
Com?iittee of" America; then
repr^sentattvni o t Ukrainian
organizations - from overseas
Countries, such a s Western Eu–
rope nnd South America. (Ar–
gentinu. and v e n a t u e l a ) , and a
large group numbering sevreal
thousknovUkrammns from Can–
ada;: Ukrainian American or–
ganitations, representatives of
the captive nations and strong
units of Ukrainian American
youth organisations (cf. spe–
cial report on the parade ap–
pearing elsewhere in this issue
of The Ukratafea Weekly).

і never-ending movement dedi–
Rousing Ovation and
w t e d to the independence and
Enthusiasm
G e n e r a l Eisenhower was freedom of peoples of all cap–
cheered for several minutes by i tive nations of the entire
the enthusiastic crowds and the world.."
chanting of "We Like i k e " re–
"We can be sure," General
verberated throujghout the area Eisenhower stated, " t h a t this
filled by the lOO,OOO-strong nation will, with its valued al–
festive audience.
lies, sustajnthe strength–spir–
The ceremony was opened by itual, economic and military—
Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, Pres– to foil any ill-advised attempt
ident of the Ukrainian Con– by dictators to seise any area
gress Committee of America, where the love of freedom lives
and vice president of the Shev– and biases..."
chenko Memorial Committee of
General Eisenhower conclud–
America. After the rendition of
the American national anthem, ed that'Shevchenko symbolizes
the Most Ret. Ambrose Seny– the spirit of national independ–
shyn, Archbishop-Metropolitan ence not only of Ukraine, but
of the Ukrainian
Catholic of all other captive nations of
Church in the United States the world.
After the statue of Taras
read the invocation in both
English and Ukrainian. Prof. Shevchenko was unveiled by
Roman Smal-Stocki, President General Eisenhower, the "Tes–
of the Shevchenko Memorial tament" of Tares Shevchenko
Committee of America, deliver– was sung by the entire throng,
ed a brief and cogent address led by the Ukrainian Choral
in Ukrainian
and
English Societies of America.
Other speakers who address–
stressing the importance of the
Shevchenko m o n u m e n t in ed the memorable gathering
were the Hon. Michael A."
Washington.
General
Eisenhower
was Feighan of Ohio, the Hon. Edflowrr" by helicopter from Get– ward J. Derwinski of Hlinois,
tysburg to officiate a t the un– the Hon. Thaddeus J. Dulski
veiling. He was ushered through of New York and the Hon. Da–
the crowds escorted by РВІ niel J. Flood of,Pjennsylvania.
agents. Standing beneath an The Most Rev. loan Theodoro–
umbrella put up to protect him vyob,^ Archbishop-Metropolitan
from t h e scorching sun, the Of the Ukrainian Orthodox
former President delivered his Church in the U.S.A.. gave the
12- minute address With a poise benediction. At the conclusion
t h i t ^ btftte 7ft g j p a t nal!itary of v the ceremony "Shche ne
and civic leader, and states- vmerls. Ukra^iai" the Ukrain–
w a s sung
man, fie .was interrupted oh ian national anthem,
4
several occasions by the crowds by the huge c^ewn ef'jArticJ–
Who expressed their full agree–
ment with w h a t the speaker,
had to say.
Despite a prolonged program
and unbearable' heat, Gen eral Eisenhower stayed to the
end of t h e цпveiling ceremony.
The former President said he
hoped the erection of the Shev–
chenko monument in the na–
tion's capital would help to
"rekindle a new world move–
ment in the hearts, minds,
words and actions of men; a

40,000 MARCHERS PART1C1PATE
I N COLORFUL SHEVCHENKO
MEMORIAL PARADE
By ZENON SNYLYK
W A S H I N G T Q N , D.C.—"One, They obeyed every order of the
of the most colorful and or– police and the uniformed parderly parades Washington has ade attendants with a sense of
ever seen,"—said Police inepec– responsibility and unquestion–
tor Charles L. Wright in reply able subordination, as if dcter–
^o a question, thus-voicing the mined to make this the great–
іц the histo–
iy shared est Ukrainian day ft,
opinion ov
ie officers ry of America? Thelr faces
by. close
on
m during alighted with joy and excite–
the day
festivities in con– ment in undisguised anticipa–
nection
^e unveiling of tion of the historic moment
the Ті
tthenko Memo. that was to come, they seemed
to show no signs of travel fati–
rial in
Гв capital.
This
"Taras Shev– gue nor any concern that the
chenko
in the full sense long march from the Ellipse
of the w o r d . And the march to the monument site in the
was as momentous a beginning sweltering heat would require
all of their physical stamina
as any day could have.
with yet some to be saved for
Arrive Early
the actual unveiling ceremo
At the early break of dawn, nies. With almost military-like
the marchers started gathering discipline, they sought out their
at the Ellipse, the designated places in the rapidly forming
assembly area hi back of the columns of marchers: the uni–
White House, from where the formed youth of P L A S T.
parade was t o originate. Those SUMA, ODUM. SUSTA, TUSM.
who had arrived on Friday ZAREvO, Athletic Associa–
came on foot from all sides of tions, thousands of them, with
their banners and orchestras.
the spacious park. Soon the
Their parents, as if inspired by
first buses began arriving, then
the young ones, hurried to
cars, all bearing blue-yellowtheir respective groups and or–
white signs, stickers and flags
ganizations, others to their
with the Shevchenko Monu– community groups assembling
ment insignia printed on them. according to states of the un–
They came from everywhere, ion in alphabetical order.
from points throughout the
United States, Canada, Latin
Parade Begins
America, Europe and even farThe ranks rapidly swelling
away Australia. They seemed
to know t h a t tine was not to and new bus-loads and carbe wasted, that this was the loads constantly arriving, the
day they had att been waiting first columns of marchers
for, that everything had to go started moving out: first, the
off properly, on schedule and flag bearers, proudly hoisting
without unnecessary digres– their banners, then the repre–
(Continued on Page 4)
eions from original program.

Among the , distinguished
guests on the platform, hefdre І
the Shevchenko m о n u m e n t
were JbJ;jfoet Rev, .Joseph M.
Schn^bndfuk, Bishop of - tJMfr jj–
kramian Catholic - Diocese !pft
Stamf oro, Conn.; the Most Rev.
Jaroslav Gabro, Bishop of the
S t Nicholas Ukrainian Catho–
lic Diocese of Chicago; the
Most Rev. Mstyslav Skrypnyk,
Archbishop and head of the
Consistory of the Ukrainian
Orthodox
Church
in
the
U.S.A.; Jack Palance and
Mike Mazurki, Hollywood ac–
tora of Ukrainian descent; Dr.
Juan J. Mathe, First Secre–
tary and Cultural Attache of
the Argentine Embassy; Miss
Michele Metrinko. "Miss USA"
for 1064, Dr. Frederick Brown
Harris, Chaplain of the U.S.
Senate, and Mrs. Harris and
Dr. Stepan Wytwytsky. Presi–
dent of the Ukrainian Nation–
al Republic in Exile.

First, let me thank you for
your generous welcome.
On September 13, 1960. when
І signed into law a measure to
authorize the erection of this
statue, it was my expectation
that you would arrange a cere–
mony of dedication commen–
surate with the greatness of
Taras Shevchenko.
That day is here and you
have come by the thousands
from all over the United States;
you have come from Canada,
from Latin America and Eu–
rope. and from as far away as
Australia, to honor the memo–
ry of a poet who expressed so
eloquently man's undying determination to fight for free–
dom and his unquenchable faith
in ultimate victory.
This outpouring of lovers of
freedom to salute a Ukrainian
hero far exceeds my expecta–
tion.
But its meaning docs not cx–
ceed my hope.
For my hope is that your
magnificent march from the
ehadow of the Washington
Monument to the foot of the
statue of Tares Shevchenko
will here kindle a new world
movement in the hearts, minde.
words and actions of men.
A never-ending movement
dedicated to the independence

MAJESTIC FIGURE OF THE BARD OF UKRAINE PRESENTED TO THE WORLD
Standing, left to right: Bohdan
Bezkorowayny, commander of
the Ukrainian American Yet–
егапн parade color guard; Eu–
gene Sagash, Passaic, N.J.,
U A v post; Prof. Roman SmalStocki, President of the Shev–
chenko Memorial Committee of
America
(hidden);
General
Dwight D. Eisenhower; Cong.
Michael A. Feighan of Ohio;
Cong. Daniel J. Flood of -Penn–
sylvania; Dr. Lev E. Dobrian–
sky, UCCA president and rnas–
ter of ceremonies; Cong. Thad–

diu.4 4. Dulski of New York;
tqe Mo^t Rev. loan Theodoro–
ch, Metropolitan-Archbishop
о the Ukrainian Orthodox
O u r c h in the U.S.A.; Cong.
і hvard J. Derwinski of Hlinois
( iehind the
Metropolitan);
4 ick Palance, Hollywood s t a r ;
Er. Juan J. Mathe, First Sec–
r tury and Cultural Attache of
tie Argentine Embassy in
Mashington; the Most Rev.
t Oibrose Senyshyn, OSBM,
X etropolіtan–Archbishop of the
lkrainian Catholic Church in

ADDRESS BY GENL DW10HT D.
EISENHOWER
AT THE UNVEILING OF тої: MONUMENT TO TARAS
SHEVCHENKO IN WASHINGTON, D.C. J U N E n, me4
and freedom of peoples of all
captive nations of the entire
world.
During my boyhood it was
confidently predicted thatwith–
in the lifetime of my genera–
tion the principles of our free
society would become known to
all people everywhere and
would be universally accepted
around the world.
That dream has faded.
Within the past few decades,
the concepts of liberty and hu–
man dignity have been scorned
and rejected by powerful men
who control great areas of our
planet.
The revolutionary doctrines
of our free society are far from

! universal application in the
cirth.
Rather, we have scrn the
counterattacks of fascism and
rjimmimism substitute for them
(be totalitarian state, tie sup–
liession of personal freedom,
! the denial of national independ–
cbce. and even the destruction
о! free inquiry and disi ission.
Tyranny and oppress.on today are not different fr.'m tyr–
anny and oppression in the
days of Taras Shevchenko.
Now. as then, tyranny means
he concentration of sll power
in an .elite body, in n govern–
nent bureau, in я single man
it means that the ultimate
iieciaions affect inp every as–

UKRA1N1AN DAY AT NEW YORK WORLD'S F U R
On Sunday, July 19. 1964 at 3:80 P.M. the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Americ:i sponsors a Music and Dance
Festival, known as "UKRA1N1AN DAY." AM are invited to
participate in this outstanding '-vent.
A special 'World's Fair Souvenir Journal' and Trogram
Book' are being prepared, with advertising rates of $25.^Ю
full page, 915.00 half page and 810.00 quarter page. Contact:
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, 302 West 13th
Street, New York 14, N.Y.. TH : WAtkins 4-ДОП.
І

the U.S.A.; the Moat Key. Jo–
seph M. Schmondiuk, Bishop of
the Ukrainian Catholic Diocese
of Stamford, Conn, (with a
newspaper over his head):
sculptor Leo Мої (behind Bish–
op Schmondiuk); the Most
Rev. Jaroslav Gabro, Bishop of
the St. Nicholas Ukrainian
Catholic Diocese of Chicago;
Miss Michele Metrinko, "Miss
U S A , " Dr. Stepan Wyrwyfci–
kv, President of the Ukrainian

pect of life rest not w4th the
people themselves, but with
tyrants.
Shevchenko experienced this
kind of governmental usurpa–
tion of decisions he believed he
should make for himself.
And he was a champion of
freedom not solely for himself.
When he spoke out for U–
krainian independence
from
Russian colonial rule, he en–
dangered his own liberty.
When he joined a society
whose aim was to establish a
republican form of government
in countries of Eastern Europe,
he was ;..тчі even denied the
right to use pei:cil and paper
to record his thoughts about
fret dom.
Today the same pattern of
life cxista in the Soviet Union
and in all captive nations.
Wherever communism rules
there is forceful control of
thought, of expression, and in–
deed of every phase of human
existence that the state may
choose to dominate.
The touchstone of any free
society is limited government,
which does only those things
which the people need apd
which they cannot do for yhem–
selves at all.- or cannot Bo as
well.
l
(Concluded on page 2)

National Republic in exile, an і Mr. Lesawyer); Dr. Jaroslaw
unidentified
security aide to Padoch, secretary of the Shev–
chenko Memorial Committee;
General Eisenhower: the Most:
Walter Klawsnik, National vice
Rev. Mstyslav Skrypnyk, Arrh– Commander of the UAv–, Wait–
bishop and Head of the Con– j er Dushnyck, member of the
sistory of the Ukrainian Ortho– j Shevchenko Memorial Commit–
dox Church in the U.S.A.; Ste– j tee and editor of. "Shevchenko
phen J. Jarema. UCCA evecu– Memorial Book' (in front of
him),
lgnatius M. Billinsky.
tive director; Joseph i.esawyer,
treasurer of the Shevchenko.
UNA president and executive Memorial Committee of Ameri–
director of the Shevchenko ca, and Stephen Shegda, Na–
Memorial Committi-e; Mikr Ma– tional Commander of the U–
i zurki, Hollywood actor (brhind kralnian American veterans.

A DREAM THAT CAME TRUE!
The erection and unveiling of the Monument Tb "Taras
Shevchenko in Washington. D.C, undoubtedly belongs to the
greatest deeds and feats ever accomplished by the Ukrainian
emigration in this country.
June 27. 1964 will ever remain a day of great national and
cultural triumph of the Ukrainian people no matter where they
may live. For on thai day a great dream came t r u e : the statue
it honor of Ukraine's Poet Laureate and national hero. Taras
Shevchenko. had been unveiled by one of America's greatest
living heroes and statesmen
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower!
The unveiling of the statue represents not only the great
triumph of the Ukrainian emigration in the United States,
but it underscores also the triumph of the Ukrainian national
ideal and justice When the project for the erection of the
monument was conceived some four years ago. there were
many skeptical voices against it: when in the fall of 1963 the
enemies of Ukrainian freedom tried to subvert the project,
there were some who thought that the undertaking was far
beyond the strength and power of the Ukrainian community
in this country.
Yet the principles of justice and equity have prevailed,
despite the seemingly (insurmountable difficulties; The final
triumph of the Shevchenko monument is to the credit not only
of the Shevchenko Memorial Committee of America and the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, but above all to
the vast majority of the Ukrainian American community which
supported the project morally and materially: it is also a
credit to the U.S Congress, the U.S. Government and the
people at large .who understood the great international stgnifi–
cance of the project and gave it full support, despite the diver–
sionary and disruptive tactics which were used by' a few to
destroy this noble undertaking.
What the project and its final completion mean to all of us,
is best expressed by a historic article, reproduced elsewhere,
written by Dr. Fnderik Brown Harris, Chaplain of the U.S.
Senate, which summarizes cogently and brilliantly the essence
o! the importance ol the Shevchenko statue in Washington.
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THE SHEVCHENKO MONUMENT

INVOCATION

By CLARENCE A MANN1NG

BENEDICTION

Delivered by the Most Rev. Ambrose Senyshyn, Archblshop– Delivered by the Most Rev. Loan Theodorovych. Arehblshop–
Metropoiitan of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the United Metropolitan of the Ukrainian Orthodoi JGhurch in the United
FOUNDED 1893
Junfe 27, .1964 was a typical і how they tried to camouflage States of America, at the Shevchenko Monument Unveiling States of America, a f the condmuWof the Shevchenko Monu–
Ukrainian newspaper published dally except Sundays. Mondays clearyand hot June afternoon it
Ceremonies op Saturday, June 27, 1964 in Washington, D.C. tomat Unveiling Ceremonies on ^Saturday, June 27, 1964 in
ttd holidays (Saturday and Monday latues combined)
hvWashington but it was more
Washington D.C.
Grotesque Ceremony
by the Ukrainian National Association, inc.
Our Father, Who art in ple. Enlighten, О Lord, the
than that, for it was the day,
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3. NJ.
in Moscow
Heaven, above the Universe leaders of the United States as
long awaited, when the form–
in the name of the Father, Bravely he bore the penalties
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey Citjr N. J. er President of the United
it was the absolute opposite and time: hearken to our pray– well as the leaders of other the Son and the Holy Ghost. for his daring word which
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage proved for Section
of
the
grotesque
ceremony
held
ers which go forth to Thee, Al– countries, so that, employing
Our Great God in the mys– Thou, Eternal,'gavest him.
1130 of Act of October 3. 1917 authorized July 31, 1 9 1 8 ^ ^ ^ States. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
formally unveiled a monument in Moscow scarcely two weeks mighty God and Merciful F'a– the attainments of the natural tery of Thine Trinity,
This Son of pur Ukrainian
Subscription Rate: 93.80 Annually (12.50 for UNA members)
to Taras Shevchenko in the na– before when the butcher of U– ther.
sciences, they would use their
Thou art the Greator of all Nation, Taras J3b.e v c h e n k o,
THE UKRAINIAN
WEEKLY
tion's capital, it was the cul– kraine, Nikita Khrushchev, and
Hallowed be Thy name, not sources of nuclear energy, not that is. Thou art the Father knew to whatTptfr?bse the"wbrd
mination of years of effort for his Russian and Ukrainian only among Thy faithful who for purposes ofr war and, de–
Jersey City 3, N.J. to erect the monument it was Communist stooges unveiled a have never forsaken Thee, but etruction of peoples, but for of all ф е tribes and nations on from Above was given .to him.
P. О. Зож34в
earth. Thou givest them their He wrote Jn тау, t h e External,
necessary to secure the pas-statue to ehow that if Shev– also among Thy prodigal cbil– the welfare of future genera– "day of life," its dawn, noon,
name:
Jbі '
'
chenko
had
lived
today,
he
sage of a special resolution
dren. who despising Thy pre– tions.
evening and takest them out
through both Houses of Con– would have been an ardent cep,ts, have abandoned Thee.
Forgive us our trespasses, as of being. The history of earth "Г11 arise іікфіу і f i r them.
gress and to have it approved Communist-and a willing work– vouchsafe, О Gracious Lord, we forgive those who trespass
For those shackled ones of
TH1S 1NDEPENDENCE DAY finds the freedom-loving by the Uien President. Presi– er on a collective farm as the that all our brothers and sis– against us and grant. Most gra– is– full with the memories of
Mine,
, --, , , ,
Western world as strong and determined to preserve the rights dent Eisenhower affixed his only positive fulfillment of his ttrs in Ukraine may freely cious God! the grace to recog– the tribes and nations which
once trod i t ;
miserable, -pftbrj.^ 1'exalt
of mankind; to0ife. liberty and the pursuit of happiness for signature in 1960 and then the dream of freedom.
glorify Thee in churches, nize, in the light of Thy Divine
these little sJtates Which are
Thou givest them their lawall as were the American Colonies in 1776. Today the true work of collecting funds, deThe response was even great– schools and homes under the truths, our shortcomings and
mute
0^
heirs of such patriots as George Washington, Thomas.Jefferson, 1 signing the monument and er than the arrangers had dar– guidance of Thy clergy and weaknesses, which have caused makers, their leaders, their
and on th^– guard of them
prophets. The Holy Writ is full
Patrick Henry and John Hancock and the famed Minute Men1 erecting it got under way anded to expect. Ukrainians from hierarchy.
personal and national failures, with the stories about them.
ГІ1 put the-word."
are those statesmen and forces of the Western world who firm– on this day it was brought to near and far poured into Wash–
Thy Kingdom come, Thy and assist us to proceed ac–
Thou blessest now the tlawn
ly face and thwart the threat of Russian Communist aggres– a successful termination and nngton. They came by trains, kingdom of Thy love andifree– cordingly in our relations and
Taras, we ,now have thy
of "day of life" for our Ukrain–
sion.
became, ES the Chaplain of the by airplanes, by buses, and by dom and peace throughout the duties toward Thee, 0 Lord,
IN OBSERVING OUR GREATEST NATIONAL HOLI– United States Senate has call– private cars. The police estl– whole world; not the kingdom and our country. Almighty God, ian Nation. Thou wakest now word.
Erecting this monument to
DAY let us not forget the plight of the captive nations. - ed it, a new Statue of Liberty, mated that over 40,000 took of godless rulers, a kingdom we entreat Thee, grant frater– the national' consciousness of
Ukraine and others,
which look to the United States and a beacon light to show to all part in the preliminary parade of hatred, diaharmdny and nal charity and harmony our people. Thou givest all of thee in this capital city of the
us the ability to firfd our needs, United States of America, in
other free countries of the West for guidance and moral and free men. to all Ukrainians, and over 100,000 spectators, slavery. Grant Thy grace to among our people.
our aims and our paths to the blessed land to which we
political support.
and to the entire world that chiefly Ukrainian, yere crowd– the mighty ones of this world
Lead us not into temptation, them.
came led by the Will of God.
those ideals which inspired the ed into the square and the that" they may recognize 'Thy but deliver us from evil, enAt the dawn of onr fully we pledge not ia forget ^hy
leaders cf the American Revo– streets surrounding the monu– eternal truth, so as to find the lighten our mind, and grant us recognized "day of life" as a word, we pledge to live by it.
^ M
lution aid the Declaration of ment. Some of the delegations key to the solutions of interna– the wisdom to discern truth nation Thou sCntest us the Pro– Thy word is the glorious ray
independence are understood from the United States and tional problems and jthe ;eitab– from falsehood and to walk in phet of that life, ever remem– of the dawn of day of our na–
and appreciated also behind the Ca"nada numbered fri the thou– lishment of lasting; wtorld piace. the paths of Thy command– bered Son of our Land, Taras tional rebirth." "iron curtain, whether that cur- sands and smaller groups came
Thy will be done, on earth mente. О Merciful God. gather– Hryhorovych Shevchenko.
Erecting this monument to
tain is maintained by a czarist from all countries of America, as it is in heaven, for in doing ed here today, in this place, we
He was born a eerf. Thou
Australia
and
Europe
where
regime cr by a totalitarian dic–
By D R . F R E D E R I C K B R O W N H A R R I S
Thy will, that is Thy holy com : fervently trust that Thy Bene– blessedest him to become free. thee, Taras, we wish to tell
the
free
Ukrainians
were
now
other nations and their people
tatorship which does not hesi–
Chaplain. United States Senate
mandment, we attain a genuine ficence will conquer all present
tate to ravage Ukraine and making their homes. The erec– peace, justice and understind– ills, as Taras Shevchenko (on– He is^ our National Poet–the about the great dTeedsipfuod,
Bearer
and
the
inspirer
of
the
lt3on o f t n i s
deeds that He manifested in
monument made i t ingv і For! it is 1 because many firmed:
For America and all the world, both slave and free, a new pretend that the Ukrainian^
agelong aspirations to the
Statue of Liberty has been unveiled. The plaudits of thrilled people love and adore their clear that despite Soviet inter– People ignore Thy will that
"in Thy etrenght we belive freedom of ours, national and thee, Taras, for us.'
ference and the timid warnings, there is a lack of these.
thousands still rend the air. The familiar and "Loved Lady iron rulers and butchers.
in Thy Living word:
Now, TaraSj thou foundest
personal. Thou, our Heavenly
of some newspapers the real
with the Lamp" in New York Harbor salutes new-world pilgrims
Truth will arise, likewise
Give us this day our daily
the-worthy spot for thy memoFather,
gavest
him
Thy
holy
message of Taras Shevchenko bread, give it also to our breth–
Magnificent Monument
in the form of an heroic figure symbolic of liberty enlightening
freedom.
inspiration. Led by Thee he rial here, and .at. this solemn
had been heard around the
the world. But the impressive sculptured monument now stand–
And to Thee alone
knew what to ask from above. moment 1, Arch,bishop-Metro–
it is a striking monument. world and had resounded and ren in Ukraine, so that they
ing in a dedicated spot i n Washington. Capital'of the Free
Will all nations pray
politan of the Ukrainian Ortho–
He asked:
Far too often the world thinks reverberated so loudly that it may live and work for Thy glo–
World, speaks of freedom from coercive shackles of the body
Forever and ever more..."
dox Church ^in.. the United
of the prematurely aged Shev– would be no longer possible for ry and the welfare of our peo–
and mind, in the physical likeness of one who. himself, was
chenko when he returned from the Kremlin to falsify his ideas
"The Joy of the distressed, States of America^ in the name
tortured by cruel tyranny and who. in Abraham Lincoln's time,
of God bless, .this memorial
his long period of enforced on a worldwide scale.
send,
, .
yearned for an emancipator for his enslaved land like unto the
monument, sanctify -ft, by the
service in a Russian disciplin–
o,
send
me
the
holy
word.
The Shevchenko Memorial
Washington of the American Revolution. His name — Taras
prayers of my, Brothers and
(Concluded from page 1)
ary battalion in the desolate Committee did its work well, it
the
new
voice
of
the
holy
Shevchenko ,— who. in the depths of Russian serfdom and
Sisters here present and deliver
Asian steppes to which he had achieved its task and enough Our own nation was created and have faith that it will not
truth,
thraldom, cried out in desperate hope that some day the liber–
been sent by Czar Nicholas І credit cannot be given to such as this kind of society in a dev– always so remain.
and that word with the saint this monument, ю God's care
ating principles made flesh in the Father of the American
and protectioq, ...
for daring to preach the need men as Prof. Dobriansky, who.
meaning revive and
Of all who inhabit the globe,
Republic would snap the imprisoning chains of hie loved
put. belief that where men are
of human freedom. He had re J 'had .woj:ked long 'and, nard' to
f
Let this moaument. stand
і
і
enlighten!'"
only
a
relatively
few
in
each
L kraine.
,'.
free, where they have the right,
turned brokeri physically! evenl
firm, immovable!, Let - i^, bringThis new and deeply significant Statue of Liberty has been though his spirit had not been secure the, necessary penmis– to think, to worship, to act as of the captive nations—only a'
And .Thou, Eternal, gavest out in us devptim tp the desti–
fashioned by authority of Congress in an action signed by the forced to yield, it is not that' sions. it can jpnly top he. a they may choose—subject only handful even in Russia itself— him that word. That ^ r d ny of our Great Countfy–the
then President Eiaenhqwer, who has declared: "TJipre'can be Shevehenko which the monu– source of regret that the late to the! tfrotfaiQn thalt .they fdrm the.efril copapfcraoies– that spoke to us as a storm, dis– United States of America, and
no true peace which involves acceptance of the .status quo in mem1 reveals but it is the proud Dmytro Halychyn who had transgress not on the equal dominate their fellow men byturbing us, jailing us. He be–to the destiny, pf our native
which we find injustice to many nations and repression of hu– and'resolute fighter for human ^taken a.prominent part in the rights of oUiers^here willl be force or'by fraud. І
Because man instinctively re– caroe a martyr for his word. Land and Nation., Amen. ,,.
rnan beings on a gigantic scale."
'
., "
t liberty drawn at the very first efforts CQpld not' ha^e rapid human progress.
been
present
to
see,!how
the
rpzrt
bels
against regimentation–he
j We believe also that when
The new Statue of Liberty is vocal with righteous lndigna–,
1
i t speaks to these millions today's: poets ift Ukraine, in
tiori that burned like fire inShevchenkq's bones and" smoldered height of his powers, at thei ? d e a ж Ж Й ; better than everf Ous kind of jfreedoni i s guar– hungers for freedom', fdr well^very
calling
Eastern Europe^,end around
in his very soul during the years of his enforced exile by' the lverv time when he was eaJlimr.^ nad^reame^; but, there were anteedf universally,' there will being and for peace, even Of 'Oppressed;
upon his people to lay aside ell many of ' hJs''' mthnale
though he may not, іп-:вопіе і it gives them і constant en– the world, to erobodvitirk. their
Бе peace among all nations.''
Russian Csar from under his Ukrainian^skies. His angry protest
flamed against the coercive MoscowTsword which dripped with that divided them and once and sotfiates Who'пайysXiH up'' , ..'Though" the ' world' today regions, always comprehend the couragement to struggle for– poetry mankind^ ^pajBfcjjH'
Cor all cooperate in bringing Wbfk where ЬЙІіао! beWfdnkd stwds, divided. Ц ^ ? е п , fr^"" full meaning of these words.
ever against communist tyran– freedom for eelf-e^pr^esiqn„tor
Шгв^піаП;,blood aa.it daes–,tqday,,The^sa^rpe,jeo^,o^atrocities
about an era of peace and fel– to'leave off and t h e y ha^ecAr– hy, and;frjeectorn,JWB– ' ^ n hope Yet the will of a feW'men ny, until, one day final victory national independence,, and for
which Shevchenko denounced by the Russian autocracy were
thwarts the will of hundreds is achieved, as it most surely liberty for ell majpkind,– - r „
being perpetrated, then by Czardprn a s i i ^ s y ^ r e today by the lowship in their private lives rled it through.
Were he alive , to^uiy,.,,.he
of millions and freedom stands will be.
ruthless policy of the Soviet regime. Who knows more than do as well as in those scanty
the significance of the dedijga– aghast that this is so.
Most of you here today are would be in the forefront of
the Ukrainians that in its contemporary colonizing aggression ranges pt common action that
tion. it is not only a m o m a w i t
But let us not forget the of Ukrainian descent or origin. that grept struggle, r.
Red Russia is a ferocious leopard which has hot changed its .SmTczhrs'MM' left them.4t is
Air of иІ-Щїмгі gb back one; -A^d'how^'reeartiWe words
czarist spots, in accomplishing its foul objectives, as Secretary a, striking monument and .its ;lt: was fhessme with'faiitbe to a figure in the past, i t dees ageless truth. "This, too, shall
mark the end of an ^ra nut pass," and until it does, we can generation,, or, ф р , . or ten. find of ,Qne.,pJ.America's greatest
of State Rusk declares: "The very language of international strpeYhurhah size points out festivities'; the concerts, atdfnot
8
intercourse has become distorted. Aggression is Whatever stands well the incomparable influ– the great banquet in' ihe' tfi–^ beginning, for now it calls on be sure that this nation will, .family roots'in some other ha– eons. Abralianr'Lincoln.
Speaking here just 100 years
in' the way of their world order." That is what makes every ence that the poet exerted over tional Guard Armory in -'tie' all -whb have been inspired to with its allies, sustain the tion, some other continent
But today, we stand together ago he said:
one of their embassies and legations a nest-bed of spying and all his compatriots in rousing evening. Again the speakers realize the Work that Shev– strength ^– spiritual, economic,
them to be nationally conscious drawn from both Houses pf chenko undertook, the move– and military — to foil any ill- as Americans, bound by our
"it is not merely for today,
infiltration
it is no wonder that the Soviets, with their fixed manifest of their past and to become Congress and of both political ment which he set in motion, advised attempt of dictators to common devotion to a system but for all time to come, that
destiny complex of world domination, rant and rave at the aware of their own power and parties made clear the rail to see its triumph. Ukraine seize any area where the love of self-government—- a system we should perpetuate for our
that makes it possible for us to children's children that great
achievement of this new Statue of Liberty. They claim with strength and national vitality. significance of Shevchenko nit is not yet free and there are of freedom lives and blazes.
All the speakers on this oc– only to Ukraine but to Amerifci in the world too many of the
in the nations of East and be different, and yet united; in- and free government, which we
perverted upside-down logic that if living today this apostle of
democracy, who they admit was a child of genius, would be casion including P r e s i d e n t and the free world, it can truly evils against which he fulmi– Central Europe, in the non-dependent, yet interdependent; have enjoyed all our lives."
in the same spbit, it is not
found aiding and abetting the enslavers. To make Taras Shev– Eisenhower and various mem– be said that in all the history nated. it is for all to continue Russian nations cf the USSR, diverse, and yet inseparable.
To be successful in bringing merely for today, but for all
chenko a partner of the Kremlin conspiracy is akin to saying bere of Congress as well as of the city of Washington there his work, to try to live up to and in Russia itself—where the
his
ideals
and
to
build
upon
poetry of Shevch-?nko is well peace with freedom and justice time to come - that we today
that if Washington were living today he would follow the per– the Ukrainian representatives has been no gathering exactly
fidious betrayals of Benedict Arnold. To the cruel billingsgate, stressed this point, and made like this where there has beei them. The monument is a start– known—there are millions of to the world, we must increase present to the world this stat–
which has been hurled at those in this free land who insist on it clear that it was a monu– a mass celebration of a leader ing point but its significance individual human beings who our joint efforts to make peo– ue of Taras Shevchenko, Bard
telling the historic truth about Russia, and about Shevchenko. ment not only to a great poet of men. an inspirer of ideafc must never be allowed to dis– earnestly want the right of ples around the world more of Ukraine and Freedom Fight–
there has been a silence quite vocal in our American officialdom. but to a great foe of all human who had dared to challenge aa appear and we can only echo self-determination andself-gov– aware that only in freedom can er, to perpetuate man's faith
be found the right road to hu– in the ultimate victory of free–
Any refutation by stubborn facts, from history not rewritten, slavery and an eloquent spokes- autocratic power with his penat this moment the words of ernment.
His statue, standing here in man progress, happiness and dom.
might tend to upset the applecart of brotherly coexistence, man for the soul of man andand had achieved immortality Rudyard Kipling in his appeal
to his people and to God to the heart of the nation's capi– fulfillment.
With incessant work, and
which peaceful-looking vehicle stripped of its camouflage is more the aspirations to freedom of as a fighter for liberty.
Shevchenko lived and taught with God's help, there will em–
tal. near the embassies where
than likely to turn out to be a totalitarian tank, crushing into all men except the tyrants
The monument has been df– be worthy of their ideals.
Lord God of hosts, be with representatives of nearly all this truth.
themselves and it contained a dicated and the thousands who
erge, one day,– a new era, an
dust all obstacles to world rule.
the pountries of the world can
in unveling this memorial to era of um'verse1"peac^''with
Before he went so tragically. President Kennedy had this scarcely veiled warning for came to Washington are novUs yet.
Lest we forget—lest we for– see it, is a shining symbol of the great nineteenth century freedom, and., justice for all
tc -say regarding Shevchenko: "My congratulations on the an– them, if they persisted in their returning home. Let us hop?
his love of liberty
Ukrainian poef we encourage mankind.
4'
niversary of the Shevchenko Scientific S jciety. Among your j inhuman course no matter that they have fully graspel get!
numbers have been some of the great hi—
пита Jn learning to
ss–aggggja
whom the world owes an incalculable debt."
all the elements of our popula– system of demo racy has be–way. "unity with variety," as eionaries in ХЩ^ typf of a
Our new Statue of Liberty is a sacred altar where the j
tion and emphasize unity.
light of all captive nations will be lifted by a never-ending і
come firmly rooted in Canada a rule of governance. This prin– cause."
' ': '
procession tq the A; thor of Liberty whose decree is. "Let My І
Let us first evaluate briefly and has been accepted by all ciple, in keeping with the dem– in his opinion the Canadian
People Go'" it will be a mecca for representatives of the peoples'
the general distinctive contri– Canadians as fundamental in ocratic way, encourages citi– system of mul'ticulturallsm has
By The Hon. PAUL YUZYK
held in the grip of this new colonia'ism who. at the feet of і
bhtions of each of the three our society.
rens of all ethnic origins to obvious advantages over the
EDlTOR'S NOTE: The following address was delivered it elements of our population and
thiE gr^at Ukrainian, will cry out. "Oh Lord, how lomr. ho,v!
The great Fnnch contribu– make their best contributions American melting-pot concept
long?" Here it will be remembered that this poet was not'althe Canadian Senate on March 3, 1964 by the Hon. Paul Yuzyc. then assess their place in the tion to the Canadian way of to the development of a gen– which produces,
narrow nationalist. His concern was not only for the liberty of Senator of Ukrainian descent:
establishment of the Canadian life is of a conservative char– eral Canadian culture as essen–
"A mixture"ln which there
his people bur also for the Poles, the Lithuanians, the Georgians,
(4)
identity which should meet acter. the preservation and tial ingredients in the nation- is loss of identity'and peculiar
and the otht-r ancient peoples subjected by Russian aggression. ; it is found in the paragraph
"..no matter what we try to with the approval of the vast perpetuation of the culture of building process.
genius, in the ldng run multi–
a people. Their love of Canada,
The Ukrainians who have fled from "The Utopia" on the 1 quoted in the Speech from the do. we cannot make an Enf– majority of our citizens.
The contributions of the culturalism beats 'the meltingother side of the iron curtain have plenty of company. From Throne of May 16. 1963:
lishman of a Frenchman, ani
The great permanent British their pride in '.heir language three elements side by side in pot idea all to' hell."
the captive nations the estimated number of refugees from j "The character and strength we cannot make a Frenci– gift to the Canadian way of and their traditions, and their our society provides the sound
A more emphatic statement
communism sinc^ World War П is 13, 083..000. plus other mil– of our nation are drawn from man of an Englishman, bit life is the establishment of the devotion to their religion give materials for the building of a "could not be made by any A–
r
lions who have been liquidated, in terms of human misery and the diverse cultures of people we і an make good Canad– parliamentary system of gov– depth to the meaning of life. strong Canadian nation. They merican.
suffering this vast uprooted army speaks with deafening and who came from many lands to ans )f both... so far as the otl– ernment, an evolutionary dem– These qualities of the French- provide us with the Canadian
Canadian leaders have also
terrifying voice that the hope of the common man is not Lenin create the Canada that is ours er ethnic groups are concerned, ocracy under the Crown, which Canadian character have built identity, a pattern which has expressed the same idea. Here
but Lincoln.
today. The greater Canada that 1 we cannot change their ethn.c has continually adjusted itself up their resistance to the pres– been developing in a different is a statement of the late Dr.
And so. brave poet-prophet, even your deadening years in is in our power to make will .group except to make gocd to the new situations, while eure of the United States and way from that of our neigh– Sidney Smith,Termer president
upholding the authority of and have made possible the devel– bor to the south. This is of the University of Manitoba
serfdom could not put out the fire in your soul but rather і be built not on uniformity but; Canadians of them."
turned your eyes to the emancipating principles of the Ameri– on continuing diversity."
in his remarks in the debate equality before the law, liberty, opment of Canada to independ– brought out clearly in the ad-and the University of Toronto,
dress delivered last year to the when he was Secretary of fctate
can Revolution. Tens of thousands acclaiming voices welcome
if biculturalism were carried on the reply to the Thror.e justice, fair play, equal oppor– ence and greatness.
sixth conference of the Cana– for External Affairs:
you to America to stand near the glistening memorials of to its logical conclusion a vir–; Speech, the honorable Leader tunity for all and the dignity
The Third Element
dlan Council of Christians and
patriots whose principles and ideals fired your own heart
tual two-nation co-existence j of the Government (Hon. Mr. of the individual. Under the
"The present, population of
Washington and Jefferson. When 50 years had passed since; then all Canadians would be Connolly, Ottawa West), ex- British Crown through the
The joint contribution of the Jews in Winnipeg by Dr. Char– Canada is roughly^ one-third of
he penned the Declaration, and at the very end of his mortal' required to become either Eng– j pnuqud a similar view when Quebec Act, the Constitutional various ethnic groups of the les Hobart, of California, now Anglo-Saxon ' stock, one-third
days, Thomas Jefferson wrote: "Mankind has not been born j lish or French. This is an im– he appraised the cultural con– Act, the British North Ameri– third element to the Canadian sociology professor at the Uni– of French stock and one-third
with saddles on their backs with the favored few booted and ! possibility, and 1 believe that is tributions of various peoples ea Act, and the Statute of way of life is like that of the versity of Alberta. Here are of many other racial groups.
spurred to ride them "
! not the desired objective of our from many countries of the W e s t m i n s t e r , Canada has French, in the cultural sphere some of his statements:
There is no Canadian race. We
Here Shevchenko you will watch and wait for the saddle people, it would not be consist- world "as a boon to a new evolved from colonial status with political and constitution–
"Search of identity? You are have never had a melting-pot
to
an
independent
state
and
a
a! implications. By their per– almost the multicultural soci– policy toward flewcomers. We
on the back of Ukraine which has never belonged to Russia ent with full democracy and country" and made the exhor–
(except by conquest) to be torn away and its booted and; equality of all citizens. І was tation. "each element shall leader among the middle na– petuation of the best of their ety of the world and this is have never tried "to fashion
tions
of
the
world,
in
this
procultural reritages, these groups your identity, it is the contri– them into one, and only one,
spurred riders dethroned in that sure "some day" of which you j glad to note in the debate on continue to develop its own idc–
dreamed when, for your captive millions and for all the captive the reply to the Speech from ale and achieve its own aspiro– cess. Canada has become an have made Canadians more bution you as Canadians have mould. Rather we have rejoiced
nations inside and outside the Soviet colonial empire will come the Throne the other day, the tions alongside the other." it equal partner in the Common- conscious of cultural values, to make to the world. This in and we have been strength–
"ANOTHER WASH1NGTON!"
honorable'Leader of the Op–is my belief that our citizens, wealth of Nations, the great out of which there has emerged system of multlculturalism has ened by their special contribu–
(Courtesy: The Sunday Star. Washington. D C ,
position (Hon Mr Brooks) desire an all-embracing Can;io bulwark of freedom and dem– the principle of "unity in div– now worked for almost 100 tions."
, ,.
. :
і
dian identity which will include ocratic evolution. The British ersity," or, stated in .another years and you should be mis–
June 28, 1964)
(stated:
(To be. continued)
m
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C O M M E M O R A T I V E SCROLL SEVERAL A M E R I C A N S RECEIVE
FREEDOM AWARDS'
At jUBlLEE BANQUET

v. " ' 11 - і- і ІЛ і
..
t
BE ІТ KNOWN TO ALL FUTURE GENERATlONS that SHEVCHENKO
- of the -Ф
on this twenty-seventh day of June in the year of Our Lord
UKRAINIAN SOCIAL A N D CULTURAL
nineteen hundred and sixty-iour, of the independence of the
4
United States of America the one hundred and eighty-eighth,
SCENB '
and of the Re-establishment of the independent, United and
By HELEN PEROZAK SMDTOAK
Sovereign Ukrainian National Republic the forty-sixth, which
republic, despite the Soviet Russian occupation, continues to
live in the hearts and minds of the Ukrainian people,
We took the capital last І saw John Evanchuk and his
v WHEN the Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson was the thirtyweekend—not by storm, but by two daughters from Chicago,
sixth President of the United States of America,
the sheer numbers of our peo– and almost collided with Prof.
Y0': WHEN the Most Reverend Ambrose Senyahyn, OSBM, was
ple. From one end tb the other, Roman SmaJ-Stoeki, who was
Archbishop-Metropolitan of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Washington hummed with the heading home for Milwaukee.
the United States,
sound of happy Ukrainian
' ^ ^ W H E N the Most Reverend loan Theodorovych was Archvoices—at Constitution Hall
bishop-Metro pdlitan of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the
near the White House, where
At the Mayflower Hotel,
United States,;
bandura music, choral-sym– headquarters of the Shevchen–
! - WHEN Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky was President of the Ukrain–
pbonic cantatas and dramatic ko Memorial Committee, lights
ian Congress Committee of America,
recitations resounded; at the burned late oa Friday in the
' л WHEN D i Roman SmaJ-Stocki was President of the Shev–
Ellipse adjacent to the Wash– committee's second-floor rooms
.chenko Scientilc Society,
ington Memorial, from which as members completed ar–
WHEN Dr. Alexander Archimovich was President of the
we began our dignified, order– rangementa for the unveiling
First columns of panders, bearing American and Ukrainian Ukrainian Academy of Art and Sciences in the United States,
ly march to the site of the ceremonies and the jubilee ban–
WHEN all frcedom– loving peoples, led by the United States
flagft, pass the White House on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Shevchenko monument; at the quet.
of America, having defeated the imperialist and genocidal forces
Coliseum, wherein Ukrainian
From Friday noon to Sunday
of Nazism ani Fascism, were engaged in a bitter cold wa"rT
young people presented a cdn– noon, an information centre set
WASHINGTON. D.C.—Near– PLAST. SUMA, ODUM, and pursued relentlessly in spite of temporary periods of seeming
cert of folk songs and dances up in the lobby by the Ukrain–
relaxation, agiinst an equally evil and menacing threat of
and later held a social gather– ian National Association and ly 6,000 spectators gathered at other Ukrainian youth organ– Rnaso-Commuiiist imperialism,
the
huge
Washington
Coliseum
izations.
Having
replenished
ing; and at the National Guard manned by Walter Sochan, Ula–
- ON ТНІ8І DAY the Honorable Dwight^D. Eisenhower,
Armory, where several thou– na Diaczuk and Gene Kufta, in the la'e afternoon hours on j their energies with a quick thirty-fourth president of the United States of Amencs, un–
that
memorable
Saturday,
June
j
meal
that
was
served
to
them
sand persons a p p l a u d e d gave out information about U–
27 to witness one of the most at one end of the huge arena, veiied this Monument in honor of Taras Shevchenko. the Bard
speeches made by U. S. Sen– kraine and Shevchenko to hun–
spectacular festivals of the U– the youngsters donned their of Ukraine anej Universal Champion of Freedom, on the 150th
ators and Congressmen and dreds of visitors, including
krainian youth ever held in perform:ng costumes and pre– anniversary of,his birth, in the presence of a solemn gathering
cheered the efforts of screen space scientists in Washington
this country. Braving the sear– sented themselves to the im– of thousands cc people, including representatives of the Amer–
star Jack Palance to speak to for a convention and American
ing 98-degree heat and show– patiently awaiting crowd of itan political, qivic, and cultural life, representatives of Ulirain–
them in Ukrainian.
students on their1 way to Pakis–
c a r r i e d ian central antj national organizations from many countries of
ing no signs of fatigue after a spectators. They
tan.
long'day crowded with events, through the extensive program the tree world.
in hotels all over town (the
The centre also offered inWillard, Washington, Roger formative literature provided performers and spectators alike with remarkable poise and Ь TH1S MONUMENT is dedicated to all nations and peoples From left to right: General Dwight D. Eisenhower, CongressSmith. Mayflower Shoreham by the UNA' and the Ukrainian filled the spacious arena and semingly effortless agility and who,"llke the Ukrainian people, are engaged in a relentless and man Michael A. FeJghan of Ohio, Dr. Lrv Е. Dobriansky; behind
and Statier Hilton, to name Congress Committee of Aroeri– took part in a colorful program precision, as if moved by the uncompromising struggle against Russian Communism and all
Congressman Daniel A. Flood of Pennsylvania and Con–
just a few), lobbies bustled ca, including the first issue of consisting of music, songs, invisible and yet ever-present other forms of tyranny and despotism and who are constantly him,
with activity as Ukrainians the UCCA's new publication, dances, recitations and group spirit of the Great Kohzar sieving, toward'the attainment of the highest ideals propounded gressman Thaddeus 4. Dulski of New York. The picture was
rhythmical exercises in honor whose memory they came to by'Taras Shevchenko —'liberty and national independence with taken daring the singing of the American Nathonal Anthem.
came and went, greeting old Congressional News.
л
of Taras Shevchenko whose honor in the Nation's Capital, freedom aid justice for all.
friends, waiting for relatives,
і"
TH1S MONUMENT was authorized by United States Pubmonument had been unveiled
gathering in groups before
The program, entitled "The
m
setting off for the march or for Film star and wregtler-ref– here a few hours earlier by Glory to the Kobzar" and ar– lie Law 86-7І9, passed by the eighty-sixth Congress and signed
WASHINGTON, D.C. - At and Dr. Lev E. Dobrianafty,
Dwight D. Eisenhower in ranged by Leonid Poltava, was by Dwight D, Eisenhower, thirty-fourth President of the United
other weekend events. Motor eree Mike Цияігкі, who was Gen.
8:30 p. m. a Jubilee Banquet President of the UCCA. The
inns and motels on the out- staying at the Mayflower, was the presence of 100,000 en– sponsored by leading Ukrain– States of America, on the thirteenth day of September, ninewas held at the National Guard late Dmytro Ha!ychyn and the
skirts of Washington housed much in evidence during the thusiastic spectators.
ian youth organizations: U– teen hundred and sixty.
TH1S Monument, created by sculptor Mol-Molodozhanyn. Armory, in which about 4,000 late John Duzansky, received
many Ukrainians Who were un– whole weekend, talking to old
A brief afternoon shower, krainian Youth League of
persons took part. During the "Shevchenko Freedom Awards"
able to find accommodations in friends, looking in on social which passed as quickly as it North America, Association of was erected with funds donated by over 50,000 American citi–
banquet a number of prominent posthumously. These awards
zens,
mostly
of
Ukrainian
origin
and
descent,
and
the
implemen–
the city's crowded hotels.
gatherings in various rooms, came, failed to cool the city American Youth of Ukrainian
Americans addressed the gath– were received by Mrs. Stepha–
On the streets, „buses from and signing autographs in the and much less the enthusiasm Descent. Ukrainian Youth Or– tntlon of the Law authorizing the erection was carried out by ering. The principal speaker nia Halychyn and Mrs. John
the
special
Shevchenko
Memorial
Committee
of
America,
repout-of-town points c a r r i e d lobby. І had two pleasant con– of the many thousands of ganiza"ion "Plast," Association
was the Hon. Thruston B. Mor– Duzansky and her son, John
large signs designating their versalions with him and learn– young men and women still of Ukrainian Academic Socie– resenting two million Ukrainian Americans.
ton.
U.S. Senator from Ken– Duzansky. Three other recip–
GivEN on this twenty-seventh day of June, in the year of
point of origin and the organi– ed that he had just completed clad in their khaki uniforms of ties "Zarevo," Association of
tucky, and brief addresses were ients of the awards, former
Our
Lord
nineteen
hundred
and
sixty-four
and
the
one
hundred
Ukrainian
Youth
of
America,
zation which had chartered a Perry Mason ТУ episode
delivered by thq Hon. William President Harry S. Truman,
Federation of Ukrainian Stu– fiftieth anniversary year of the birth of Taras Shevchenko, in
them. Windshields and bum– scheduled for showing in the
Ц
Bray of Jppi^naf HAn: Bar– '^Senator' Everett M. Diritsen of
Washington.
D.C.,
the
National
Capital
of
the
United'Statee
bf
pers of private automobiles fall, and a film directed by because of her resemblance in dent Associations of America,
ratt O'Hara1 of ІІНпоїв, Hon. Ulinois and Congressman John
bore Shevchenko. m e m o r i a l John, Ford — "Cheyenne Au– appearance and manner to Federation of Ukrainian A– America.
1N W1TNESS THEREOF, we, the undersigned members of Ray J. Madden of, iadiana, W. McCormack of Massachu–
stickers. Among the many U– tumn"–4p be released in the famed chanteuse Hildegarde merican Sports Clubs, Associa–
August E. Johansenl of setts, and Speaker of– the
tion of у Ukrainian Student the Executive Board of the Shevchenko Memorial Committee of Hon.
krainians1 who decorated their fall also. Fis latest movies, Neff,
America heheunder affix our signatures to this scroll"prior to its Michigan and former Congrese– f House, will r e c e i v e their
Yxuith--бг
M.
Michnoweky.
The
cars' for the weekend were tor. now making the theatre cir–
She was interviewed also by
man Walter H. Judd of Min– plaques on subsequent dates.
and 'Mrs. George" Andreyko of cuit, are "Four on a Horse." Michael Terpak of."voice of A– entire festival program, direct– encasement in the'base bf the Monument.
nesota. Among the Ukrainian
11
The invocation at the ban–
Walker valley. N. Y., whose "it's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad merica" for broadcasts which ed by Yuriy Kononiv and Eur
'
(SIGNATURES;
speakers who' addressed the quet was given by the Most
gene
Kurylo,
was
divided
into
cir, waa adornedt "with tha A– World" (in which he had a will be beamed'betynd the iron
gathering were", very Rev. Basil Rev. Mstyslav Skrypnyk, Arch–
five parts, each with a different
nierfcau flag, blue, and yellow cameo role), and "Donovan's Curtain.
.,.
( lto8hnjr c ^residenX of the Ca– bishop and head of the Con– 1
theme, but blending artistjcal–
ribbons, and,a– large Sheyihjn– Reef."
U M
'VOICE O F AMERICA' BROADCASTS -nkdian Ш Ь ! т а п O o ^ f r K t e e e t ^ t o r y of " the U k r a i n i a n '
at
kb aannevwi w n
-Two other Ukrainian celebri– ly into one composite whole
Yaroslav Stetzko, fortyer J^eac^ Orihodox Church in the U.S.A.,
Jack
Paiance,
also
registered
which
postraypd–
.the,
.wealth
?To the grave of the late
ties whom 1 met І during the
of the Ukrainian provisional; ^nd the Most Rev. Jaroalav '
at
the
Mayflpwer,
came
to
the
and
inimitable
beauty
of
the
Jphh P. 'Kennedy at Arlington
weekend wero bjode; .Michaele
-government; Stepan Lenkave– j Qabro. Bishop of St. Nicholas і
National Cemetery came many unveiling c e r e m o n i e s and Metrinko, "Miss OS,A" of 1964 Ukrainian cultural heritage. SHEVCHENKO STATUE UNVEILING ky, head-TrfvthA-OTgapitation;-Elkrainian Catholic Diooeae of
brought
his
wife
and
two
chil–
All
of
the
performing
groups
Ukrainian visitors,. some with
(she holds" the" title "until the
' WASHlNGTON, D . C . June UCCA. publications and The of Ukrainian N a t i b n a l i s t s C h i c a g o delivered the benedie–
v^reeths of flowers, to pay dren with him to the jubilee end of August), and Broadway gave a truly magnificent ac– 27f (Specialv.'"-L'The'Ukrain– Jaroslaw P a d o c b , secretary (both from Europe); O!eh
banquet,
where
a
crowd
of
au–
count of themselves, showing
tjon.
homage to a man who, like
actor
William
Shost.
Beauteous
lan services of the - "voice' of of the Shevchenko Memorial Shtul, representing the Orgari–
Shevchenko, upheld" the prin– tograph seekers surrounded Miss Metrinko. whose sister as much talent and ability as America" broadcast to Ukraine І Committee of America; Jack ization of Ukrainian National–
Jack
Palance, Hollywood
him.
He
left
the
Armory
soon
subtle comprehension, imagina–
ciples ,ctf human liberty and
actor of Ukrainian descent, and
Marcia
is
"Miss
New
York
City"
several
interviews'
recorded
Palance,"
anrf
Mike
Maaurki
ists
headed
by
Col.
Andrew
after his reading of Shevchen–
and originality. Credit
freedomj .
.v'!
William Shual, Broadway, Tv"
ko's poem "Men! odnakovo" in of 1963,' was' escorted' by iteration
must also be given in equal dtlrihg the ceremohles cOnnect-i ( famous Hollywood aetors of tMelnyk; Dr, Qaaiiipjwanytsky, arid stage star, recited Selected
1 Special services were held Ukrainian і and English, and father. Michael Metrinko. the
ed with the unveiling of the , Ukrainian descent: Miss Mi president 'of the Ukrainian
measure
to
all
those
who
epar–
poems of Taras Shevchenko.
early Saturday morning at two since he was tied up on Sunday only Ukrainian American with
ed no effort during the long Shevchenko m o n u m e n t in' chele Metrinko, "Miss U.S.A." Central Representation in Ar–
Joseph i^esawyer, Executive
Washington churches for U– with television appearances я seat on the stock exchange.
months of preparation and re– Washington on June 26 and 27, for Л064. who is of .Ukrainian gentina; Prof. Yaroslav Rud– Director of the Shevchenko
krainians of the Evangelical and other commitments 1 did
Bill Shust, whose recitations hearsals in creating such vivid 1964;
Most interviews were descent: Dr. Basilio and Mrs nytsky. representing the U–
and Baptist perstfasions. At the not manage to interview him.
of Shevchenko's poetry in Eng– renditions of Ukrainian music, given in the Ukrainian lan– ivanytsky, president and mem– krainian Free Academy of Memorial Committee of A–
New York Avenue Presbyter–
Al Danko of the Ukrainian lish enhanced concerts at Con– choreography and the art of guage and dealt with certain ber of the executive board, re– Sciences in Canada: Mykola Li– merica, was chairman of the
Jubilee Banquet, with Dr. Ja–
ian Church, members of the U– Youth League of North Amer– etitution Hall as well as the
recitation, if there were any phases and significance of the spectively. of the Central U– vytsky, president of the Exec– roalav Padoch and ignatiua
krainian Evangelical Church in ica tells me that Jack showed banquet program, told me he
utive
Organ
of
the
Ukrainian
shortcomings, — and undoub– unveiling ceremonies.
krainian Representation of Ar–
M. Billinsky. secretary and
the United States met for a up at the Shoreham Sunday is performing in summer the–
National Roda in Munich.
tedly. some always do occur in
Mr. Michael Terpak, chief of gentina. and others.
treasurer, respectively, acting
church service following a spe– evening (after i'd departed for atre in New Hampshire now
Receiving "Shevchenko Free–
the course of such mass prog- the Ukrainian Service of the
as co-chairmen.
cial session of their church New York) and chatted with and has roles in three plays,
dom Award" plaques were Dr.
rams. — they were rather or– vOA. contacted several key - R A D I O L I B E R T Y " ALSO
council, in the Capital Baptist people in the UYL-NA execu– including Shakespeare's "As
Frederick Brown Harris, Chapganizational in nature, and can figures with whom reporter
The Bandurist Ensemble un–
CARRIES INTERVIEWS
Church on Alabama Avenue, tive suite and in the lobby. The You Like it."
deprecate neither the excel– Eugene Prychodko recorded
Mr.
Mykola Francuzhenko. lain of the U.S. Senate: Rev. der the direction of John Za–
Ukrainian Baptists attended internationally-famed film star
lence of the program nor the subsequent i n t e r views for reporter of the Ukrainian sec– Bernard Braskamp. Chaplain dorozny presented a series of
a service at which the Rev. 8. told Al that he'd recently
The Washington Post, the manner of its performance.
broadcast to the Ukrainian tion of "Radio Liberty" re- of the House of Representa– musical numbers concluding
Nyshchyka delivered the ser– starred with Brigitte Bardot in newspaper which waged a bit–
people beyond the iron Curtain. corded also a lengthy interview tives, Robert L. Lewis, column– the Jubille Banquet at the Na–
monv
Beginning with the beatiful–
an italian drama, "Contempt" ter campaign opposing the
Thus, interviews were re- with Walter Duahnyck on ist of The Washington Star. tional Guard Armory.
Orthodox and Catholic U– (it opened July 2 at the Lincoln erection of the Shevchenko ly majestic rendition of the corded with Walter Duahnyck, several aspects of the ceremo–
krainians came iri„ great num– Arta Theatre in New York). monument, swallowed its pride "Shevchenko Suite." perform– editor of The Shevchenko Me– nies connected with the un–
bers to special masses held From another source 1 learried and printed a front-page story ed by the 100-member SUMA morial Book, as well as the veiling of the Shevchenko mon–
during the weekend at St. An– that Jack may star in the on Sunday about the Ukrainian orchestra of Chicago under the U k r a i n i a n
Weekly: Dr. ument in Washington.
drews Ukrainian O r t h o d o x movie "Genghis Khan." to be parade and unveiling.
direction of Prof, ivan Pova–
Church on 16th Street and at made in Europe this fall.
Prominent coverage was giv– liachek. through the various
Holy Family Ukrainian Cath–
t
en to the Washington pilgrim- choral renditions arranged to
olic Church on Blagden Ave.
Woodward and Lothrop store age by Sunday editions of New Shevchenko's lyrics, as well as
Ukrainians who arrived in in Washington featured person York newspapers (Times, Her– recitations of the poet's outWashington on Friday and al appearances of folk singer rakl Tribune, Daily News, whose standing works and the group
those who stayed until Sunday Olga Pavlova on Thursday. Fri– combined circulation is almost performances of U k r a inian
folk dances and rhythmicaJ
were able to go on boat rides day and Saturday, when she five million).
on the historic Potomac River. autographed he? "Popular U–
Other newspapers w h i c h exercises on the floor of the
WASHINGTON, D.C.—June і two concerts were held, one at
These were arranged for Fri– krainian Folk Songs" record covered the historic event in– arena. - all of them went off 27 - (Special).
in connec– 56:00 P M. and the other 8:30
day evening and Sunday after- for customers. A store window cluded the Washington Star, smoothly, entertainingly,' spec– tionwith the unveiling of the P.M.. both at Constitution Hall,
tacularly.
The
singing
of
"The
prominently
displayed
copies
noon by Rornajf Marynovych,
Philadelphia inquirer, Baiti–
Shevchenko monumet in Wash– directed by such known direc–
former director'ef New York's of the record with a mannequin more Son and Chicago Sun. Testament" by all groups, to ingtan, D.C. on June 27, 1964, tors as ivan T r u k h 1 у of
the
accompaniment
of
ail
or–
"Ukrainian Melodies Hour" dressed in Ukrainian costume. Present at the unveiling were
the Program Committee of the Chicago, Antin Rudnytsky of
NEAR KERHONKSON, N. Y.
now residing in Washington.
Miss Pavlova, who was in U– reporters from Detroit and chestras, including the splendid Shevchenko Memorial Commit– New York. Eugene Sadowsky
National Airport in Ariing– krainlan costume for all her Milwaukee newspapers and rep– all-girl bandurist ensemble of tee of America organized three of Cleveland and John Zado–
— Presents —
ton and Union Station in Wash– appearances, was interviewed resentatives of Canadian Press Detroit, was a fitting climax concerts and a youth festival. rozny of New York. At both і
to
as
great
a
festival
aa
we
on
a
Thursday
morning
ТУ
ington saw much Ukrainian
and the CBC'K international
OB-Friday. June 26, 1964 the concerts "The Neophytes" of
shall ever witneaai Bnt:"then Bandurist Ensemble of Detroit. Taras Shevchenko was present–
traffic. Ав І dashed through the show. Program hosts dubbed Section.
the
occasion
was
equally
great
air terminal on Sunday evening her "the Ukrainian Hildegarde
Under the і direction of John ed in stage form, under the
The three national T v net–
" A N EVENING
and unprecedented in its hia– Badorozay, gave a concert at direction of Mrs. Olympia Dob–
works–NBC. CBS and ABC.
71
torical significance. For on Constitution Hall, featuring rowolska.
included reports of the Shev–
that day Taras Shevchenko, U– several eefectibns written to
chenko c o m me m o r a t ion in
William ^Snust, Broadway
featuring —
kraine's greatest poet, was the words of Taras Shevchen–
weekend newscasts. Washingstage and T v star, recited
solemnly received by America. ko. Bf - K.
ton radio stations also told
Shevchenko's
"Freeble-Mind–
And the Ukrainian youth was
listeners about the parade and
: THE VACATION RESORT
there to welcome him.
- -– і І On Saturday, June 27. 1964 ed" ("Yurodovy") in English
Member of th? New York City Optra
unveiling.
-^—a iiiir;, із і - L i і t
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CACEED HOLDS ANNUAL
ELECTlON 1N NEW YORK
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Spe
cial). - On Tuesday, June 2,
1964 the Conference of Ameri–
r:ms of Central and Eastern
K;iropean Descent (CACEED)
held its Nln^h Annual plenary
session, which was attended by
representatives of aTl member
organisations, with the excep–
tion of the Polish American
Congress.

Dr. John G. Lexa–treasurer
(Czechoslovak National Coun–
cil of America); Josep Lesa–
wyer chairman of the Politico!
СгчтупіПее (UkrainianCongress
Committee of America); Wal–
ter Dushnyck—chairman of the
Press and information Com–
mittee (Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America); Char–
les Stankevits—chairman of
the Special Events Committee
(American Latvian Associa–
tion); Dr. vratislav Busek–
chairman of the Claims Com–
mitte? (Czechoslovak National
Council of America). M. Osla–
pas (American L i t h u a n i a n
Council). Paul Saar (Estonian
National Committee), William
Mamchiloff (American Bulga–
rian League) and Eugene Kar–
no (American Latvian Associa–
tion) are membcre at large of
the executive committee of
CACEED.
Dr. Alexander Kutt, repre–
senting the Assembly of the
Captive European N a t i o n s
(ACEN). welcomed the meet–
ing on behalf of his organizn–
tion and called on CACEED
members to continue their de–
dicated wosk Дог the liberation
of all captive nations fromRus–
sian communist slavery.
Among the resolutions p'ass–
ed :tt the meeting, one called
for the l'nited States "to raise
in all high-level conferences
with the representatives fo the
Soviet Union the issue of the
restoration of the rightjt^'eelf–
determination to the"peoples
of Albania. Bulgaria,' Oseeho–
slovakia. Eetonia. Hungary. Lai–
vii. Lithuania. Poland, Ruma–
nia and Ukraine." Other reso–
lutions dealt with several as–
pects of the present interna–
tional situation and the at–
tempt in various countries to
underrate or suppress the prob–
lem of the captive nations.

Receives Degree in Education
Miss Arlene S o l d r e s e e n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John :
W. Sflldressen, 314 Locust St.,'
Ambridge, was graduated from
Ohio University at the annual
commencement exercises. Sunday, June 7th with a bachelor
of science degree in elementary
education. A 1960 graduate of
Ambridge High School, Mies
Soldrcssen was named. to the
Dean's list. She was a member
of Theta Phi Alpha social so–
ronty. Secretary of Lindley
Hall. Chairman of the Social
Planning Board, Chairman of
Father's Weekend and a mem–
bcr o: the Newman Chub. Miss
Soldrcssen has accepted a
teaching position with the Lo–
gan City School District in
Logan, Ohio.

Ukrainian Orthodox League of
U.S.A. to Convene July 20th

m

40,000 MARCHERS...

Minneapolis. Minn. — This taneously at the Capp Towers
-.j will mark the 17th Annu-iwith Oleh Lewytsky. Seminary
І Anniversary of the Ukrain–) student from St. Andrews Col–
to be ob-j Іете, Winnipeg, Canada and
n) T iwers in Mrs. Julia La wry k. National
Minneapolis. Minnesota on July Cultural Chairman, as guest
20th thru July -4 th. the first speakers. As a specialty on the
time in the history of the UOL'agenda, the teeners wyi be
that the Convention has been hosted to a Beach Party and
held as far west as Minneapo– Hootenany.
lis. it is expected many Ukrain–
His Excellency. Metropolitan
The meeting heard reports
ian Orthodox Canadians from John Theodorovich. Prelate of
by CACEED President, the Rt.
Winnipeg will att-nd as guests, the Ukrainian
Orthodox
Rev. Msgr. John Balkunas. and
as well as distinguished clergy. Church of the U.S.A. will at–
the following officers of the cx–
to unite with fellow Orthodox tend as honored guest, as well
ccutive committee: Joseph Le–
from the East in a week of as a host of clergy and their
sawyer, chairman; Miron Buta–
convention business and g"ala families. Rev. M. Yurkivsky,
riu, treasurer; Dr. John G. Le–
festivities.
І Dean of Holy Trinity Ukrain–
xa, recording secret ry: Pamfil
Arlene StJdres,sen
The planned program for the, ian Orthodox Cathedral in
Riposanu, chairman of the Po–
UNA. Branch 161. Her fater five-day conclave includes, in Winnipeg, will be the featured
litical C o m m i t t e e ; Walter
Miss Soldrcssen and her par– is also an alrmus of Ohio L'ni– addition to business sessions, guest speaker at the Banquet r
Duahnyck, chairman of the
ents arc all members of the versity.
a welcome dance, planned tours on Thursday. July 23rd.
Press and information Com–
for sightseeing. SmorgasbordThe objectives and purposes j
mittec: William , Mamchiloff,
Yariety Show-Fun N i g h t , of (he UOL are mainly to unite 1 j
chairman of the Special Events
Torchlight Parade. Banquet the Ukrainian younger genera–
Committee, and Dr. vratislav
and Ball. "Pyrohy" Dinner, tion on the common ground of J Representatives of the Lithuanian group march along with
F.usek, chairman of the Claims
Concert featuring Minneapolis' devotion to God and Church, to
Stephen J. Sydoriak, former
Ukrainians in the Shevchenko Parade in - Washington.
Committee.
І ! own folk dancing groups and promote a better knowledge of
student of the Ukrainian Youth
1
the nationally renowned "Dni– the religious traditions and
After the reports a lively
League Cultural
Courses at
(Concluded from Page 1)
чго" choir. Farewell Lance and customs of the Ukrainian Or–
discussion followed, which also
Soyuzivka, a graduating senior
free time for visiting, shopping, і thodox Church, as well as cul– sentatives of all Ukrainian cen– with yet another 40.000 swarm–
touched діроп the future ac–
of Los Alamos, New Mexico j
fishing. swimming, etc.
tural traditions, customs, and tral, national and local organi– ing almost every street along
tiviti^e tit CACEED. especially
High School, has been named
The Junior Leaguers will knowledge of -the Ukrainian zations, delegates of other na– the route, filed along the fam–
regarding the problem of the
recipient of a freshmen com–
tionalities, thousands of uni– ous Pennsylvania Avenue, up
iold their Conference simul– 1 national heritage.
captive nations.
petitive scholarship of the Mas– j
formed youth of all ages, and to the sky-epanning George
sachusetts institute of Techno–
Ajt' the close of the plenary
finally masses upon masses of Washington Monument, then
logy He plans to enter МГГ І
meeting a new executive com–
people, men, women and chil– turning north along the 23rd
this fall to work toward a
mittee of CACEKD was elect dren parading to the tunes of street to the Shevchenko Mon–
degree in mathematics.
ed. comprising the following:
Ukrainian and
A m e r i c a n ument site, where they took
Last summer, he attended a
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Balku–
marching songs, occasionally up their positions, filling every
seven week honors seminar at j
nas-^-president (American Lith–
The 81st Aannual Conven– man; Oleh Procinsky. 2nd v"ice– drowned out by the spontane– inch of available space, a seem–
Notre Dame University in
uaniqn;Council); Pamfil Ripo–
tion
of the Ukrainian Youth j Chairman; Peter Ledger, Treas– още applause of the onlookers ingly endless sea of people.
mathematics,
and
last
fall
re-f
sanu-^ichalrtnan (Rumanian A–
League of North A m e r і c a ! urer; Oksana Krivec. Secre– that lined the sidewalks along Four full hours they marched.
ceived a letter of Commenda–
merican National Committee):
(UYLNA) will be held i n ; t a r y ; and the followihg sub– the route. Among the first in And they all assembled at the
tion from the National Merit
Dr. T4bor Eckhardt vice-pres–
Stephen J. Sydoriak
Washington, D C at theShore– committee chairmen; Marian the parade, unmistakably con– statue of their prophet: those
Scholarship Board as a result
ident (Hungarian National Fed–
r)f his high scores on the tests. the August Moon," and held ham Hotel over Labor Day 1 Bartoszyk, Lida Carpin. Theo– spicuoue by the colors of their from nearby Canada and those
eration); another vice-presi–
He was the winner of the the post of school treasurer of weekend. September 1-7, John ; dorc Caryk. Mary Celuch, Geo– uniforms and the uniquely from faraway Argentina, Bra–
dent delegate from the Polish
Kuchmy, President, recently j rge Corbett, Helen Dobrow– melodic sounds of their bugles, sil and Uruguay; those from
school hextathlon, and holds his senior class.
American Congress; Miron Bu–
He is the eon of Dr. Stephen Snnounced. The League has se– sky, ivan Halich, Stephen Kos– was the all-Negro Royal Sabres Western Germany, England,
the record as the highest pole
tariu—recording secretary (Ru–
vauiter in the high school eye G. Sydoriak, an outstanding lected the Nation's Capital, і io, Mrs. Julia Lomacky. v"olo– drum and bugle corps,—only Belgium, France and those
manlan American N a t i o n a l
from
New York, Chicago,
Committee) ; , Miss Mary Kizis
tern of the State of New Mexl–; physicist, in the field of low home of the Shevchenko Mon-!dymyr Mayewsky. Marta Pro– one of the many non-Ukrainian
Cleveland, San Francisco, Det–
—corresponding secretary (A–
co. He was. awarded the best temperature physics, and Ste– ument, as the site for their cinsky. Stephen Rapawy, Col. groups participating in the
roit. They were all here, with
merican Lithuanian Council):
actor award as a result of the phanie Chopek Sydoriak, and convention this year as the William Rybak. Steve Skubik. Shevchenko parade.
What an array of colors! but little time to exchange a
leading roles played in "Bye is a member of Branch 307 of League will pay tribute to the Mrs. Rose Siokalo, Stefan Slo–
great Ukrainian poet. Tarns ta. and ihor Zalucky. Local or– Young girls dressed in Ukrain– passing greeting, a surprised
Bye Birdie," the "Tea House of the UNA.
Sheychenko on this 150th an– 1 gani^.ations represented on the ian national costumes frpm all "Hello," a quick handshake.
m і щ
ш
niversary of his birth.
Committee are: The Ukrain– areas' and regfons 3f '^hevchen– But they were all united in orie
f
л ; .–
School'
"
'– - -'''
Tentative program includes ian American Association of ko'e vast land. X 0 4 n K men,— spontaneous and heartwarming
Le^niKgton, Ont. -– їп De– і the Ukrainian Nadonai'Fed^era'–
business sessions; panel discue–: Washington; the Organization nay, even older gentlhmen,– greeting that made others seem
cember'of ЗД63, Branch 504 of tlon Hall which was1 ^ceH"Wti
sions on UYLNA participation J for tho Defense of the Four dressed,, in ^ozaJc ( 'uniforms, superfluous if not irrelevant,-–
:
H
Mfcryanne Zabawa, daughter high University at Bethlehem, in politics, Ukrainian, hls'tbry 1 tnreedoms for Ukraine; the ladies at the , S^lA^ and other all 100,000 of t h e m . - t h e greet–
the 4Jkrainmn 'NatldtiaT' Asso– tended^ The corfc'eri 'opened
ciaiJonfrii'Leamington. Onfn– with the singing of"^O Carfadn'" 6f Mr: and Mrs.. Michael Zaba– Pennsylvania. Next month he and religion,' a cultural hflnpfjt і YYash,jngtoD, Branch ql the U– women's organizations adorned ing of their Taras Shevchenko
rio decided to sponsor a U"– in Ukrainian ky the youngsters wa of 528 Gerfiefd St., Llhdcn, will complete his studies for a prog"ram; a crafts exhibit arid f4thainian Congress 'C^timmfttec in beatjiully ,^.pi.b r d l d e r e d ; in the capital city of the Land
krabiail ; Sfchool "Ridna Shko– Then followed1 s i n g s Щй r^ci– N.J.. '-was recently''imawiedL a piaster's degree in English Lit– a young artists' exhibit ; a ban– f .America; Branch 78 of the
0
dresses Щrjd.. blouses, perhaps of the Free, as, their voices rose
la"'foi'the'childTen in the area, tations b y ' t h e students of' the Ьеасгіт^ fellowship by the erature.
ouet ,and ^ran.i ball; and num– ^
Women; especially jniade^'for th'jajgreat in song of the P o e t s TestaQf U k r o i n i a n
A SAdof' 'Committee was ap– j Ukrainian' ;, school; їВДПу,,,.оТ Graduate Sehbb! ef tlic^mwer– ' Д і є is a member of 'Delta– Ehi erous -other, social .functions.
, .
, ,„
. .
;ccasion. Yea,^ JhjeC.wifs 'indeed merit.
л '
poirffe^l4o take care of the ar– Which greatly
Чш90ЩфШї лИуі 61 MlcHigart a t AnW Arbor, yilpha. National Honorary PnT–
The Convention Committee is 8 t A n d r c w " Ukrainian Ortho- Taras Shevch'enkolbay. the day
Now they were all here, the
rangetneJrts and to Ібок after there present. Mrsv OlhU Bflyk Mifrhigah, "wtfere fche"' wi!T ifoiW ternity for students of German
headed by Mrs. Ann Hirachak; jdox Parish; and the Holy Fam– of proud manifes^tlop . of parade had ended, the big
the'liberation of the school.'read a tribute'to"mothers du^– tinue her studies for. a1 nfasterfs Language and Literature.
Nadia O'Shea, 1st Yice-Chair– 1 Иу Ukrainian Catholic Pariah. strength і glory and unity, the moment had arrived. Soon the
ThW'tOBhnittee consisted o f ^ n g the course ftf the' concert degree in French.' day of reaffirmed faith in his second part of this memorable
ЬоЙг : members and non-mem - in her closing remarks. Mrs - Earlier this month she re– Bruce was employed at Soyu–
1
ideate of freedom and justice, Taras Shevchenko Day in
zivka's fir.-st chilflre"n's camp as
b e r s l i f t h e UNA and is as fol– Klemyntyna Hrynewycn, Pres– ceived a B. A. degree from the camp counselor. During several
the' day of. solemn'tribute to Washington will have begun.
lowsr 'Chairman, Eugene Bar- ident of the local fcranch'df the University of Mifihigsmi wliere summer, vacations. Maryantie
the greatest among the truly Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
g
h
f
'
w
u
^
meWber'
df'b'Afc
Паї viie^Chairman. Joseph Ka– UNA urged all parents to se"nd
great heroes of Ukraine's glorl– had just arrived amid a rous–
s employed by theS^^uzlvKa
hfcfler ' Secretary, Mrs. Mary their children to the Ukrainian
1
ous past, the day of firm re- ing ovation to officially unveil
fbaft:– Т4те^ jthjd' uttend–
ЮШГГ'Treasurer. Harry Be– School so that they may learn
DurfliJ the З щ п т е ? о Г і Щ . ' ed.. і Ь ^ ^ , і и к д ^ і а д , Cultural
Loretto, Pa. John M. Pet– was awarded the Alcoa Foun– solve that his prophesy must the Monument in honor of U–
niUk; and Committee Member. the lanquagc of their parents as p a ^ o f : h ^ f M W c a v o f ЛЛС Courses.
runcJo, son of Mr. and Mrs. dation Scholarship.
kraine's Poet Laureate and
and will come true.,
Oreet Hrynewych. Mr. George and grandparents. The concert lived with a French family in
John Petruncio of Pottsvillc,
At St. Francis, he was pres–
universal Champion of Free–
Endless Sea of People
Skiblnecki, who has many concluded with the singing of the suburbs of Paris, France. Maryanne and Bruce are mem– Pa., has received an nssistant– ident of the Phi Kappa Theta
dom.
While a student at Linden bers of the Ukrainian National ship for graduate study in the 1 Fraternity, vice-president of Close to 40,000 marchers.
years of teaching experience, j the Ukrainian National an–
Association.
Branch
3.
High
School,
she
was
a
member
was hired as the teacher
them.
department of chemistry at j the Student Council and stu–
The:r grandfather is Mr. Mi– Ohio University. Athens. Ohio, j dent affiliate of the St. Francis
Classes began Saturday. Jan–
Due to the great amount of of the National Honor Society.
uary 11, 1964 with 20 children summer work the classes ended
M a r y a n n e s brother Bruce chael Suchorsky, secretary of
A graduate of St. Francis j Chapter
of the
American
from 10 families attending. The on Saturday. May 30th. in the also was awarded a teaching the Ukrainian National Asso– College, Loretto. he will receive Chemical Society. He was also
youngsters were taught to read. afternoon, the children were fellowship and tuition grant ciatjuu. Branch -.'5 of Eliza– a S2.400 stipend for nine member of the school's Honor
write and sing in Ukrainian. treated to a picnic where they by the Graduate School of Le– bcth. N J .
months plus remission of all Society.
"1 am very happy, "said the
Miss Genya Hunchak, Na–
Then on Mother's Day, the played softball and participat–
tuition fees. An additional 5600
The entire Petruncio family tional Secretary of the Ukrain– Prime Minister, "to accept this
children staged a concert at ed in various races and games.
will be reserved for him for are members of UNA Branch ian National Youth Federation honor. І am very conscious of
summer study.
78 in Minersvil!e, Pa. John Pet– of Canada, has announced that the fact that the people of Can–
Prior to enrollment in St. runcio, Sr., is a longtime secre– the Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson ada owe a great deal to our
N E W YORK—At t h e еов'іМісЬ. jgttpaiCr Щ fa Trcaton, Francis College. Petruncio at– tary of that branch and one of is one of the Honorary Patrons Canadians of Ukrainian descent
elusion of і the 1 Uh j Geseral і Ш J ; , p.M,New Ygek ОЩ'А І tepded the Nativity of the the most active members in of the UNYF 30th Anniversa– and. in particular, to such or–
ry two years, : Appt^priate reartOtlonsfvyere Blessed virgin Mary High the local Ukrainian American r y
Meeting held every
ganizations as your Ukrainian
'
School in 'Pottsvillc, where he community.
former Prime Minister of Car– jafleo adopted.
National Youth F e d e r a t i o n
The Anniversary^Celebration which does much to develop the
patho-Ukraine. Julian Rcvay,j-TT JjfiRlAL U K W O F ТІїї:' TARAS SUFA (U KNKO MONUMENT S1TE A FEW HOURS
is to be held in Toronto on Oc–
tober 10-И, 1964. Plane have j best qualities of young Canndi–
was re-elected President of the j
been made for a Reunion Ban-jans."
Ukrainian Association of New
quet and a Concert Tribute to І Miss Hunchak stated that
Americans "Selfreliance" for
Taras Shevphenko.
the UNYF National Executive
the eighth consecutive time on
Lester B. "Pearson, Prime was pleased about the Prime
Saturday, May 30th.
Minister of Canada, said he; Minister's announcement. Ne–
The meeting was held in the
was pleased "to participate in! gotiations are still under way
Ukrainian institute of America
this event by serving as the to bring a Hollywood s t a r to
and attended by 62 delegates.
Honorary Patron of your 30th j the UNYF 30th Anniversary
The Association has 10,000
Anniversary."
celebrations.
members o r g a n i z e d in 18
branches all over the United
Marcel W. Wagner (center) is flanked by Edward F . Jordan, States. Democratic Municipal Chairman of Bridgewater Township (left)
The Association is sponsor–
and John J. Carlin, Somerset County Democratic Chairman.
ing 16 Federal Credit Unions,
Marcel W. Wagner of Mar– "Soyuz Ukrainok." He is the and conducts wide-spread ac–
tinsville,
Somerset
County. nephew of Judge Marcel E. tivity in the cultural and chari–
Akron, Ohio—Last May, stu– students registered for
the
New Jersey, has been endorsed Wagner who was the State table fields.
dents of Ukrainian descent in'course:
The outgoing officers gave
for appointment as Postmaster Chairman of the Ukrainian
Akron. Ohio, completed twoj S. Bukhanenko, M. Durbak, M.
by the Municipal as well as Section of the Nationalities their detailed reports which,
semesters of history of Ukrain–, Kohut, O. Mack, Dr. E . Marty–
County Democratic Chairmen. Divisiuo of the Democratic among other things revealed
ian civilization a t t h e municipal і njuk, j . Pencsarskyj, D. Poro–
His name is to be submitted Party in New Jersey for a that the organ of the Associa–
University of,." Akron. ' This chovakyj. J. Wladyczak, E. Wo–
to President Lyndon B. John- great many years prior to his tion Our World will be expand–
course h a s been -organised and loshyn and J. Zepko. The Spring
son by United States Senator judicial appointment in Feb– ed. The Association has for one
taught by Dr..Theodore Ma– lectures dealt with the r^ozak
of its important tasks the fl–
Harrison A. Williams, Jr , Dem– ruary, 1963.
ckiw, whose name was men– pericd up to Hctman ivan Ma–
ocrat from New Jersey
tioned in Akron Beacon Journ– sepa (1687L Dr. Mackiw illus–
The new Postmaster and his nancial and moral support of
Supporting him vigorously mother are members of Branch Ukrainian immigrants residinr
al of June 6, 1964, among 24 trated very often his lectures
in
Germanv
and
other
coun
,'іге Edward F. Jordan, the H 25 of the Ukrainian Nation–
Akron University professors, with photoatatcs of documents
Democratic Municipal Chair- al Association, and his wife tries, who for-reasons of health
who are listed m а пеУ three- from the Swedish and Austrian
could
not
emigrate
to
eithc–
man of Bridgewater Township Katherine is a member of
volume edition of the Directory State Archives.
the
United
States
or
Canada
together with John J Carlin. Branch H 171.
of American Scholars.
The Ukrainian
American
Following the report of the
Jr., Somerset County Dcmo–
The Fall semester lectures
A four-year U. 8. Navy vet– Auditing Committee the as–
cratic Chairman.
dealt with the early era of the community of Akron is to be
Kievian State up to the Lith– j congratulated on this foresight
i t is believed that Mr Wag– eran, he served toj^Neval in– sembled unanimously approved
uanian-Polish period. Sixteen! " ^ " i n i t i a t i v e in pursuing such
ner will be the first Ukrainian telligence for two years and the activities of the outgoing
students, both of older and new a Program of study The stu–
Postmaster ever appointed in with the U. S. Navy in China officers.
for two years during World
generation"attended the course: І 4 ^ who attended this course
the State of New Jersey
AfLer a lively and construc–
A. Bilanych, M. Durbak. K. Ga– certainly gained from
' He is the son of William F. War П.
tive discussion new officers of
;Wagner and Anastasia Wag–
He is married to the former the Association were elected.
lati, L. Hajamay, M. Kohut, О greater appreciation of their
ner, both of whom have been Katherine Klapko and they The meeting ended with the
Маск,ЛС. Malyj, Dr. E. Marty– cultural heritage as well as bet–
engaged in Ukrainian activities have three children. Marcel Jr., reports from the delegates
niuk, S. Pencsarskyj, J. Pen– ter understanding of the U–
over a long period of time His a student at St. Joseph's High from branches in Baltimore,
csarskyj, D. Dorocnovskyj, v . krainian history.
mother was National President School in Metuchen. and Marie Md.. Chicago, ill., Elizabeth.
Taras. J. Wladyczak. E. Wolo–
The course on Ukrainian
pf fbe Ukrainian National І and Stephanie, students at St. N. J.. Newark. N. J.. Cleveland,
shyn, J. Zepko. S. Zepko.
Civilization will continue dur–
Wonfen's Tyengi:e nf Araerica
Ohio, Philadelphia, Ря , Detroit
Jogpph School, Round Rrrvok
Tn the Spring wm^ster^ t e n ' i n g the academic year 1964-65.
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